Prism Kappa, Episode 2, Stardate 10108.23 “The City” 


Cast of characters

Starring
Gina  T. as Lieutenant Commander Tamraz Lira-Bolitho (CO)
Lília  P. Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes (XO)
Hazzem A. as Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid (CE)
Eldad T. as Lieutenant Maor (DCO)
Gunther V. as Lieutenant Cix Jordain (MEDIC)
Mark T. as Lieutenant Mark Stricker (AO)
Sophie W. as Lieutenant Anya Jameson (LO)
Jack F. as Lieutenant Junior Grade Ray Duron (Pilot)
Peter K. as Ensign Nathan Darklighter (SO)
Chris S. as Acting Ensign Lucas Walker (IO)

And
Nick B. as AGM_Nick

Guest starring
Karen B. as Sa`Tilos_Lon
Scott as So`Fa_Lon
Danielle as Sa`D_Rad
Matt as So`Siran_Fo


Host AGM_Nick says:
It is morning, and the Prism team has disposed of the body of the dead native.  They now have to concentrate on the task at hand - their mission.

Host AGM_Nick says:
Commander Gomes' team have left base camp first, and are about to approach the city boundaries....as they look around them, they see the suburbs and the bustle of city life


Host AGM_Nick says:
It will be a long day.........

Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Gomes says:
@::watches the buildings around and brings the team close to her::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Grabs his bags, and gets ready to leave the camp site::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Walking beside XO, looking at the city::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Is walking along quietly thinking to herself ::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::sitting on a rock, waiting for the rest::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Turns around quickly, he watches the two officers:: Medic, SO: Ready to leave?

IO_Walker says:
@::Trails from behind his group, following the XO and CE::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::checking his weapons::

PILOT_Durron says:
::is following the CO::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::nods:: DCO: Aye...

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Quiet a city, isn't it?

DCO_Maor says:
%Medic, SO: Remmber, we are one of them now.. no need to be hostile ::sighs:: don't do the mistake I did before

LO_Jameson says:
::sits on the floor, thinking::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE:apparently so but its a big city and hopefully we can find expansion members here

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As the teams move in closer, they notice more and more hustle and bustle

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::nods again, then stands up, ready to go::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::hides his weapons and nods his head at the DCO::

DCO_Maor says:
%SO, Medic: Let's go ::Grabs his bag and begins moving::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Turns to see the Pilot and LO:: PILOT/LO: We need to try and pick up any information we feel is important, normal chatter, papers etc

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO: As you know we are to infiltrate the group to discover their involvement with the breen. Act quietly but keep your eyes opened

SO_Darklighter says:
%::follows the DCO::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::leaves with the rest of his team::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods:: XO: Yes sir

LO_Jameson says:
CO: Understood Sir.  ::stands to move::

PILOT_Durron says:
::nods:: CO: yep

DCO_Maor says:
%::Begins to move faster, no idea why::

XO_Gomes says:
@IO: What would you say is the best place to find expansion members?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: PILOT/LO: Guess bars are good place for general talk

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Keeps an eye on the area while listening to the IO::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Commander Gomes' team starts to move to within the city centre.  Lots of people, noise, and even a market

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at all the people, especially the market, discretely takes her tricorder and scans for weapons or other technology that shouldn't be around::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stands at the edge of a hill and looks down, staring a the big buildings::

IO_Walker says:
@::Nods:: XO: Perhaps it would be prudent to start in the center, try 'mixing'::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%SO: Hope this goes well... we can't afford a single mistake today.

PILOT_Durron says:
CO: That sounds good to me.

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Studies the faces, trying to find anyone suspicious::

DCO_Maor says:
%SO, Medic: Let's head to the city, you two remember your cover stories?

XO_Gomes says:
@IO:Agreed  CE/IO: Lets ..blend in

Host CO_Bolitho says:
PILOT: I thought it might ::Grins::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::stops next to Maor:: DCO: I do, dear clan member ::smiles::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::is by the CO and pilot::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods, thinking of a way to start::

XO_Gomes says:
@::starts walking towards the market wich seams to have the hgigher concentration of peoples::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Laughes and runs down the hill::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::follows the DCO::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO: We should probably start talking to people...ask their opinion about the expansion .. give ours ...

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::shakes head and runs after Maor::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: Your quiet

PILOT_Durron says:
::Grins back at the CO::

LO_Jameson says:
CO:  Just wondering what I’ve managed to get myself into!  ::grins::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Perhaps this is a good place of discussion ::points at the local Cafe::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stops at the bottom of the hill, enjoying the wind against his new skin::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: Don't we all

IO_Walker says:
@XO: With all due respect, I think we should be concervative with our own opinions, we could come off suspicious.

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE: Yes, good idea, cafe owners always seam to know everyone in town

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sees the city and heafds for it taking a big breath and picking up pace a little ::

XO_Gomes says:
@IO: But in a way thats what we want to. If we act normaly we will never find the expansionists .. we have to act like them to call their attention

DCO_Maor says:
%SO, Medic: In the mood for some searching?

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Commander Gomes' team walk through the city centre, they notice that people are starting to flock towards one corner of the marketplace

DCO_Maor says:
%::Dosen't wait for an answer ans moves deeper into town::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::almost runs into Maor:: DCO: Sure, as if mood has... hey!

PILOT_Durron says:
::follows the CO and continues to scan the area with his eyes::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::looks around and chases the DCO and Medic::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Grins at the Medic and slows down::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::mives a little faster towards the city::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Commander, something is happening over there ::points::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::runs after Maor and stops right in front of him:: DCO: Do you mind?!

XO_Gomes says:
@CE: I see it, lets go

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Pilot/LO: So you both know what we are to do ?

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods, follows the XO::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::skids pass the medic and DCO::

LO_Jameson1 says:
CO: Can you go through it again?  Just so I’m sure

XO_Gomes says:
@::walks amongst the people trying to act just like them, tries to find what is going on::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Laughes softly:: Medic: Heh, sorry.. I will move slower ::Notices the SO passing them, he shrugs and walks to the SO::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Can't we do this nice and calmly? We're going to over look stuff if we keep rushing...

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Gomes' team moves further in, they see a small podium.  There are 6 people on it, one female has an amplifying device...

PILOT_Durron says:
CO: I haven't had much training as a operative of this type but I should be ok.

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%self: Phew...

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the device::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: We are just gathering info, we need to know how strong the Separatist are ::sighs at the LO::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO: A public anoucement?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::glances around briefly::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Could be, maybe we found who we want

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO: Who would want to do that? A politician .. or a revolutionist...

XO_Gomes says:
@CE:Lets wait to see

DCO_Maor says:
%::Turns to look at SO:: SO, Medic: Any ideas of where to search for them?

LO_Jameson1 says:
::self:  Right, now Tam thinks i'm an idiot.....idiot::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::starts to walk in to the city and looks around::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: This device in her hand, it seems like an Amplifying device, but i have to know what it is up close ::whispers::

PILOT_Durron says:
::follows the CO and also looks around::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks carefully at the people on the podium and to their surroundings::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::keeps her mind slightly open, to find the group::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Because it's very delicate, we can't just go around and ask people a lot... 

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Moves deeper into the city looking for a good place to start::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks around at the passing people, thinking of what to do next::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE:Try to scan it with the tricorder .. Discretely

LO_Jameson says:
::tries to look like a native::

IO__Walker says:
@::Listens up, trying to figure out who's who and what's happening with this podium::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods, points the tricorder from underneath his cape, scans the device::

XO_Gomes says:
@IO: Look at them carefully and at the surroundings of the podium .. tell me if you find any suspicious move

SO_Darklighter says:
%::crosses his arms and rests against a wall::

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: Any ideas from you?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ALL: We have been unable to develope further in recent years, there is a way in which we are able to broaden our Limited existance as a glactic force.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
PILOT: Keep an eye out for a bar or something

SO_Darklighter says:
%DCO: I agree with Jordain, so I’m not sure what to do now

LO_Jameson1 says:
::keeps up with the CO::

XO_Gomes says:
@::listens carefully to Sa Tilos::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor's team enters the city

PILOT_Durron says:
CO: something a... I should be able to find. hum? ::begins looking for a bar::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Whispers:: XO: It seems like it's a simple microphone

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: I'll try scanning people, the operatives are in disguise like us. With any luck they're out on the streets...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: What’s the temperament of everyone like

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Durron sees what looks like a bar to his right

XO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the CE:: CE:So much the better

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ALL: We have avoided expanding our small lives and yet it appears many are content with what they have, these people have limited vision and imagination.

DCO_Maor says:
%Medic: Good idea, but be alert.. don't let any one see you

PILOT_Durron says:
CO: If I am not mistaken that ::points:: is a bar.

XO_Gomes says:
@IO/CE: She does have a point but what they want is hardly the solution

DCO_Maor says:
%Medic, SO: Let's head to the mark place, more people should be there

Host CO_Bolitho says:
PILOT: Yep looks like it.. After you then ::gestures for him to lead the way::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: I agree

LO_Jameson says:
CO:  They seem fine,  there are some so over excited ones compacted in one area however.

SO_Darklighter says:
%::nods his head at the DCO::
IO__Walker says:
@::folds his arms while he listens to propaganda::

PILOT_Durron says:
::starts walking to the bar continuing to look around::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stops in mind track:: SO, Medic: So'Ched, So'Menar, how about we go get some thing to eat?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Aye. ::initiates his tricorder and configures it to emit a sound signal on positive ID, then puts it back in a pocket::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: Well lets just hope we know some over there

XO_Gomes says:
@IO/CE: As soon as this is over don't let them out of your sight

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::smiles:: DCO: So'Ziras, that's the best idea you've had all day!

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Ten-four

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks back noticing some one is watching them, he becomes quiet:: SO, Medic: Some one is watching us.. hide the tricorder

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The crowd watching the speech start to jeer

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::moves out of a side alley::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::moves towards the bar::

XO_Gomes says:
@::frowns a bit at the CE's most .. Colorful expressions::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Walks after the SO, walking to the direction of the noise::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: It's inside my pocket now, don't worry...

LO_Jameson1 says:
::feels the resentment of the crowd and shudders::

IO__Walker says:
@::Glances at the commander and then begins to jeer with the crowd to blend in::

PILOT_Durron says:
CO/LO: watch yourselves this place could get rough.

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::turns away from the DCO and Medic, and starts running in the other direction::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ALL: We have been told by authoritises thatthe way life is now is best and easiest, yet these people have shunned every oportunity or thought of change. ::looks across the crowd:: Are you so narrow minded that you have forgotten how to adapt to new Ideals and ideas?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: Keep a check on everyone’s thoughts, see if you can pick up what the majority are feeling ::head to the bar::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stops, noticing the person left:: Medic, SO: Some thing is wrong..

LO_Jameson says:
CO:  That group i said about, the excited ones, seem to have heard something they don't like.  it doesn't feel good

XO_Gomes says:
@::Watches the crowd's reactions to the words as well::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The crowd starts to shout Tilos Lon down...

XO_Gomes says:
@IO: What do you make of them so far?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to the LO::

LO_Jameson1 says:
CO:  Sir....it's getting worse.

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::turns, looks over his shoulder for a second, and runs down another side alley::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO:They seam to have little popular support .. that’s good

DCO_Maor says:
%SO, Medic: Wait here, I'm going to have a little chat with that person

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::glances across the ignorant crowd:: Self: Are they really that blind?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: I do not recommend you go at it alone...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Whisper:: LO: Theres nothing we can do from here, Im sure the other teams know what they are doing

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::enters the Bar and sits down ::

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Yes, and hopefully it stays that way

DCO_Maor says:
%::Opens his PADD and searches for the map.. he finds it and smiles:: Medic, SO: Then come with me.. ::Points some hwere:: this way

DCO_Maor says:
<where>

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The crowd starts to walk away, continuing to jeer

SO_Darklighter says:
%::follows the DCO::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::tries the block the unpleasant feelings as she sits with the CO at the bar::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at Sa Tilos and steps forward:: Sa'Tilos_Lon: And what can we do to stotp this stagnation?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Finds a table to sit at ::

PILOT_Durron says:
::finds a seat near the CO::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::notes the entrance of a new group to the bar and eyes them suspiciously::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::drinks the dregs of his drink:: Barman: Another round! ::bangs the glass on the counter, looks up as some new folks enter and glares at them::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::looks at the map:: DCO: Aye, I'll go around and take the back side of that alley.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Passes a ally, noticing the heat signature from the person as he moves::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Stands by the XO looking at Sa`Tilos_lon::

Host AGM_Nick says:
<barman> Medude_Rad: The usual?

So`Medude_Rad says:
::sighs:: Barman: You have to ask?

Sa`D_Rad says:
@::watches the outsiders enter, scowls but says nothing::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::sighs as the crowd leaves and sees another group enter, also notices someone is still watching::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::reaches behind him and gets ready to pull out a phaser if needed::

Host AGM_Nick says:
<barman> Medude_Rad: Just making sure you're still sober....

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks at the SO:: SO: Not yet

So`Mir_Rad says:
Medude:  ::nudges him and points::  You know those strangers?

PILOT_Durron says:
::continues to look around the bar::

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::runs along the alley::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks in the direction of the barman::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::relaxes his hand a little::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::laughs:: Barman: It'll take more than a few bottles of that plonk to make me drunk.

LO_Jameson1 says:
::wonders what to order, to try and talk to the barman::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Bolitho's team notice that the news is playing - it is talking extensively about the current events, mainly about the Expansion party

So`Medude_Rad says:
Mir: Not at all... Expansionists if you ask me.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Blocks the person passage from the ally:: SO: I think I drank too much, I think we should head back to work ::Tries to sound drunk as he moves closer to that person::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::goes around trough another alley to emerge at the back of the one where Siran went::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE/IO: LEts follow her

Sa`D_Rad says:
::mutters something softly to her neighbor, still scowling at the strangers::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nudges the Pilot to look at the News::

DCO_Maor says:
<work = home>

So`Mir_Rad says:
Medude:  Yeah...   let's go see who they are

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Keeps track of the activists::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::looks at the chalk menu, and notices a broadcasting system::

So`Mir_Rad says:
D_Rad:  You with us?

XO_Gomes says:
@::Walks up to Sa Tilos:: Sa'Tilos_Lon: you did not answer my questio.

SO_Darklighter says:
%DCO: you old booze hound, look at you, you can bearly walk straight

So`Medude_Rad says:
D: Don't mutter, its not fitting for a lady to do so... ::gets up with Mir:: Oh wait, look where we are. you can't be one.

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::reaches the other end of the alley, and runs into the Medic, knocking him over::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the News and looks around again::

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Yeah.. right behind you..

DCO_Maor says:
%::Notices the person, and smiles at him:: Siran: Sir,  ::hicks:: can you tell me where Orion street is?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::points down to the person whom she has never met :: XO: Your question? MY apologies

Sa`D_Rad says:
Medude: Shut your mouth before I do it for you... In case that sounded rude I can say please if you like

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::is knocked over by Siran, reaches for the guy's leg as he falls::

LO_Jameson says:
Self:  Does anyone ever get served at this bar?

So`Mir_Rad says:
::gets up and walks over to the team with a belligerent look::  CO:  Who are you.... outsider?

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The bar staff come over and server Bolitho's team their drinks

So`Medude_Rad says:
::walks up to the CO and the rest of her team:: D: Please will help, so I won't feel bad about hitting back.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::notices So`Medude_Rad ::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::runs to the medic::

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::turns back towards the DCO and the others, a blank look on his face::

XO_Gomes says:
@San 'Tilos: We heard what you have to say ... I often have asked myself the same questions .. we are a stagnant world

DCO_Maor says:
%::Frowns at that person and the Medic reaction, he runs after the person and jumps at him::

LO_Jameson says:
::sips her drink::

XO_Gomes says:
@San'Tilos : our resources .. wasted...what can we do to stop this?

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::takes a running jump at the nearby wall, and vaults over the top of it::

PILOT_Durron says:
::thanks the bar staff and gets his drink than turns to look at So'Medude Rad::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::turns to D and Medude::  Would you two drunks shut up

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Stands by the XO, listening to the conversation::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::scowls at Mir but says nothing::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
So`Medude_Rad: Im sorry care to repeat your self

DCO_Maor says:
%::Lowers his bag and puts it near the Medic: Medic, SO: I'm goign after him

So`Medude_Rad says:
::nearly pokes his eye out trying to salute:: Mir: Of course.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Begins to run faster::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::gets back up and sees Siran jump over the wall:: self: Well I'll be ...

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::smiles slightly:: XO: I can continue to explain how this can change if you and your team would care to take a seat away?

DCO_Maor says:
%::Jumps on a trash can and leaps over the wall::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::turns to the CO::  CO:  He said...... who are you?

Sa`D_Rad says:
::turns to Medude:: Medude: But we're not drunk.... just...relaxed

SO_Darklighter says:
%::turns to jordain:: Medic: we can't lose sight of the DCO it my be a trap

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::notices someone in the crowd::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::glares at the team:: CO: I'd advise you to answer him...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nudges the Pilot in the direction of the drunk::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::takes a quick look at his tricorder to see if Siran is a native or not::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::grins sidelong at D::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Jumps at the person and pulls him to the floor::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::nods at Medude::  CO:  Yeah... what he said

Sa`D_Rad says:
::somewhat confused:: CO: Um.. yeah!

LO_Jameson1 says:
::sighs::

PILOT_Durron says:
::nudges the LO::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%SO: Easier said than done... ever chased a klingon while loaded with two bags??

So`Mir_Rad says:
::rolls his eyes at D... she was always a lousy drunk::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
S0`Medude_Rad: I am Sa`Treil and you are ?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks around slightly:: XO: Actually no permit me to show you to my offices it will be quieter there.


So`Siran_Fo says:
%::struggles free of the DCO, and disappears into a crowd of people in the marketplace;:

LO_Jameson1 says:
::nudges the pilot::  Pilot:  You're the male...protect us!  ::grins::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: We would like that, we have finished what we came here for ... Lets me present mylsef, I am Sa'Vara Sor, these are my brothers, So'Dral and So'Lasor ::point to trhe CE and IO::

So`Mir_Rad says:
Medude:  How come I keep talking to this outsider and he keeps answering you?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::goes around the wall and heads towards Maor:: SO: Come on...

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor just misses the stranger

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: So`Medude_Rad. But I didn't ask you the question.

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Just confused I guess? ::ever helpful::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
S0¬Mir_Rad:My apologies

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Salutes Sa`Tilos_Lon the traditional salute::

SO_Darklighter says:
%Medic: I'm always up for a challenge ::grabs the DCO's bag and runs after him::

So`Medude_Rad says:
Mir: Must be a mental injury

DCO_Maor says:
%::Shurgs and walks quickly to the crowd of people, watching the Medic and the SO coming after him::

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:  Yeah...  he's confused.... or stupid.

IO_Walker says:
@::Waves hi to Tilos in the 'traditional' way::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::laughs:: Mir: You kill me!

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks back:: Medic: Scan this crowd of people, i have a feeling..

So`Mir_Rad says:
CO:  What clan are you?  ::suspicious look::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::arrives at Maor's position:: DCO: Where is he? Where's that overzealous native!!

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Nods to the strangers with a smile and leads them out of the bar:: XO's Team: I Am Sa'Tilos Lon though most know of me.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::laughs with Medude::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::thinks about that for a minute:: CO: Um... so what is it? Confused or stupid..? Personally, I was going with confused, but... ::yelps as someone stomps on her foot::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::arrives behind the medic::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::shakes her head and walk up to them:: Mir: My apologies if I seen rude but I’m new to the city my names is Sa`Treil

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Yeah, me too... ::rubs his chin, which still hurst::

So`Mir_Rad says:
CO:  You'll have to excuse Sa'D.... she's not too bright.

LO_Jameson1 says:
::tries to withhold a burst of laughter::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Notices the person and runs inside the crowd::

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Hey! I don't have to be excused and I'm plenty bright enough!

So`Mir_Rad says:
CO:  Sa'Treil....   what clan are you?

XO_Gomes says:
@::follows Sa'Tilos to her offices:: Sa'Tilos: The inhabitants of this city don't seam to agree with you ::sighs:: Sa'Tilos:I come from a  small town .. and they are as narrowed minded as these

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the two that the CO is talking to::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::giggles:: D: Yeah, right

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::discretely scans the crowd:: DCO: Nothing unusual... could be because there's too many people here...

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: I shine I'm so bright.  Why... um.. ::pauses:: I think I just got lost again...

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:   Yeah... like a frigging light  ::pushes her::

CE_Hazzem says:
@:Walks beside the XO::

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::spots Maor entering the crowd, and pushes his way past some stalls to disappear again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Mir: Ra clan

IO_Walker says:
@::reluctantly follows the XO and Tilos to her office::

SO_Darklighter says:
%Medic: what is he a machine ::points and the DCO and follows him::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::looks up:: DCO: As I said... huh? ::turns to Darklighter:: SO: Where did he go?!

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Tilos Lon leads Gomes' team back to her offices, which are not far away from the market square

So`Medude_Rad says:
::gazes into his mysteriously empty glass:: Mir: I need a refill. D? Want some?

LO_Jameson1 says:
::tries to move out of the way of the flying drunk::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::stumbles and grabs onto Medude to keep from falling:: Medude: Excuse me.. I think I tripped or something...

DCO_Maor says:
%::After some time he runs in front of the person and stands in front of him and grabs him tightly, pulling him to a nearby ally with him:: Siran: Will you stop running?!

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Turns and looks quite serious:: XO: It is a shame but support has been growing recently. There is so much we could gain from letting go of our misconceptions.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::belligerent::  CO:  Yeah?   I think you're one of those scum sucking, alien loving Expansion people!   What do you think of that!

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around the bar again::

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: Yeah!

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the buildings:: Sa'Tilos: very well situated. What kind of business do you run if I may ask?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%self: Why me... ::sighs, picks up the bags and heads towards the rest::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::raises an eyebrow::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::nearly falls over as D hangs onto him::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Signals the Medic and the SO to come over::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::catches up with the DCO::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::gestures to the seats and gets a bottle of something and some glasses::

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::glares at the DCO in terror:: Not here!!!!! ::points hastily towards a dark side-alley::

PILOT_Durron says:
::nudges the LO again than stands up and stretches::

XO_Gomes says:
@::sits::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::looks up as they enter, and nods to Sa`Tilos::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Sits::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Mie/Modude: Expansion Party .. never .. I hope I you feel the same

Sa`D_Rad says:
::about to answer a big yes for another drink but her thoughts get interrupted again:: CO: Yeah!  Expansion people!

LO_Jameson1 says:
::stands with the pilot::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Tilos Lon's offices are bustling with activity.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Shrugs and moves away, holding Siran::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@XO: I am merely a speaker for the people.

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks up at So Fan and salutes him::

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::is half-dragged towards the alley::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Tilos_Lon: And a good speaker you are

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: I hope you're telling the truth! Can't stand those filthy brutes myself. ::looks at Mir and D for support::

So`Mir_Rad says:
D/Medude:  Hmmmm.... think we can trust em?

XO_Gomes says:
@::nods:: Sa ' Tilos: It looks like a hard job

DCO_Maor says:
%::Arrives at the ally and waits::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::nods to the rest of the team, then looks down at the stuff he was doing before leaving it and walking over to Sa`Tilos::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::nods to So`Fa_Lon::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::gives her best scary glare:: Medude: Yeah.. can't stand 'em!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MIir: Let me introduce the rest ... Sa` Nivik and So` Mirol Ra ... and yes I am telling the truth . you reckon I would be talking to you if I didn't

So`Medude_Rad says:
Mir: About as far as I can throw them, but I'm not up to it, so, uhm, yeah.

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Um.. the filthy brutes? I thought we hated them?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Finally... ::follows them into the alley, looking around to see whether they didn't attract too much attention::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: An interesting and I hope one day rewarding job.

So`Siran_Fo says:
%::gives a few furtive glances around:: DCO: What kind of training do you people have? Do you have to be so.. obvious?

SO_Darklighter says:
%::stands at the enterance of the ally making sure nobody can see behind him::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: We come from a wealthy clan.. we would loike to help our planet develop .. if only we knew how ...

So`Mir_Rad says:
::smacks D::  D:  Pay attention idiot!  We trust them now!

Sa`D_Rad says:
::shakes her head:: Mir: No.. I don't want to throw anyone...

LO_Jameson says:
::bows at her name::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::drops Maor's bag in front of him:: DCO: This is yours I believe? ::turns head to Siran::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Listen to both of them ::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::walks right up beside Sa`Tilos:: Sa`Tilos: Your friends called. They left you a message.

Sa`D_Rad says:
::yelps:: Mir: Well I didn't know that!  Ok ok.. we trust them.. um.. do we still have to throw them?

DCO_Maor says:
%Siran: Don't question my methods.. trust me, no one saw me ::Smiles remembering what he did at the crowd::

PILOT_Durron says:
::grins and steps forward::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::giggles agian:: D: you're an idiot!

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::manages to pour everyone a drink and the bottle is taken as soon as she puts it on the table::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::nods at the rest of the team::  CO:  That's good.   I even hear that those Expansionists got the Breen working for em.   Can't prove anything though...  but I'll bet it's true!

IO_Walker says:
@::takes a seat and looks around the room, keeping quiet::

DCO_Maor says:
%Siran: Talk

XO_Gomes says:
@::notices the word friends and frowns a bit::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::mutters:: CO: Yeah, the Breen, but its all rumors, I think.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks at his bad and shows and apologizing look at the Medic::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Uses his imagination about the word "Friends"::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Mir: the Breen .. where did you hear something like that

So`Siran_Fo says:
%DCO: Okay. I guess we both know why you're here... right? ::smiles shiftily::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks to hime confused:: S'Fa_Lon: A message.. erm one minute.

Sa`D_Rad says:
::thinks hard:: Medude: No I'm not.. I'm bright!

So`Medude_Rad says:
D: Like a dead candle.

LO_Jameson1 says:
Mir_Rad:  The Breen?  That is some rumour.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::looks smug::   CO:  Places

DCO_Maor says:
%Siran: We are here searching for a nice place to eat, why are you here?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::has to surpress a smile, then looks really persistent at Siran::

So`Medude_Rad says:
Mir: Like Sa'Lly's place?

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: did we come at a bad time?

So`Mir_Rad says:
LO:  Yep!   You wanna know stuff...  you come to us!  Cause we're Bright!!   Well, except for D....

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods interestingly:: Mir: and what if there not rumors what then .. what will happen to our planet

Sa`D_Rad says:
Medude: Exactly!  Like a dead candle.  Um.. dead candles are fun too right? I want to be fun too...

PILOT_Durron says:
::Grins again and sits back down::


So`Siran_Fo says:
%DCO: Eat... yes.. Well, I guess I'm here to... show you the right restaurant, then?

So`Medude_Rad says:
D: Yes, they are fun... I think

Sa`D_Rad says:
::getting confused again but perks up at the word bright::

LO_Jameson1 says:
:: smiles::  Mir_Rad: You musu have some connections.  I bet you are really important.

DCO_Maor says:
%Siran: Sure, we are sick of searching anyway ::Smiles at the SO and the Medic::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::outraged::  CO:  If the Breen were here!  Why... why....    ::lowers his voice::  It'd be reeeeealy bad.

Sa`D_Rad says:
Medude: I knew that.  Ok.. so now do we throw the outsiders?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%DCO: Ah, just what we need... ::smiles and grabs his bag, ready to go::

XO_Gomes says:
@::whispers to the CE and IO:: CE/IO: Keep your eyes and ears opened but don't do anything suspicious

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly each side of the alleyway is filled with many armed officers.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::shakes her head:: XO: No but the breen are not keen to wait for responses they appreciate efficiency. With this deal I would not like to lose their friendship.

So`Medude_Rad says:
::laughs:: LO: Him? Important?!

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::turns and walks over to the sitting area with the team, and just picks the closest one to start talking too:: XO: So tell me, where is it you come from?

So`Medude_Rad says:
D: Not yet.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::smacks D and Medude and points to the LO:: D/Medude:  He said I was important!

Sa`D_Rad says:
::shudders: No one: Breen... not good...

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at Mir_Rad and raises an eyebrow::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Mir: Yes that would be bad .. shouldn't something be doen about it ::looks over at the PILOT::

So`Medude_Rad says:
Mir: About as important as the bug under my foot.

Sa`D_Rad says:
::jumps and yelps:: Mir: Fine.. he's right... you're important.. when do we throw him?

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks around:: All: I knew we shouldn't have taken this short cut, now we are lost.. where is that Orion street ::Looks around::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Talos: The Breen?

So`Siran_Fo says:
% DCO:I believe your escorts have arrived. ::gives a wide grin::

LO_Jameson1 says:
::smiles gently::  Mir_Rad:  it's she......

XO_Gomes says:
@::tries to have no reaction to the word breen .. so it is true ...:: So'Fan: We live in an estate on the southwest continent

PILOT_Durron says:
::notices the CO's glance and nods::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::reaches behind his back and looks around at the guards::

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:  We aren't throwing them...  pay attention!!!   We like them now!

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::nods to the CE and gets up and disappears for a moment or two to retrieve the message::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::looks at Mir and D:: D/Mir: shall we buy them drinks?

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stares at Siran and frowns, he looks both ways and begins to think::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::nods::  Medude:  That would be a friendly thing to do

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Oh right.  I remember that part now.  Ok.. we like them!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:Smiles::

Sa`D_Rad says:
Medude: You're buying drinks?  That’s very nice of you!

DCO_Maor says:
%::Turns back and notices a ladder next to them::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Frowns a little at the XO after Talso left, looks like stunned by the words::

So`Mir_Rad says:
CO:  That stinking Expansion party... it gets bigger every day!  It's in almost every clan now.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos/So'Fa: This is very good .. you were able to be friends with an of world species?

So`Medude_Rad says:
::yells across the bar:: Barman: Oy! some more of that lovely plonk you have

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::lashes out with his foot, knocking Jordain unconscious, while the other officers descend en masse upon the other members of the team and... subdue them for easier transport::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::nods to confirm what Mir's saying::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::shakes her head sadly::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::fell to the ground:: 

DCO_Maor says:
%::Grabs the ladder and climbes up quickly::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::returns and chuckles at the XO:: XO: It is by opening your mind to new ideas that you can achieve these things. And the use of modern technology.

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: To think that some people will actually consort with outsiders.

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ XO: Yes, it's kind of a trade off with them we have.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looos down at the fallen Medic and frowns, thinking what to do::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::looks over at Medude and D::  D/Medude:  You two are lucky to be with me....   I'm impotent!   Errrr... important!

SO_Darklighter says:
%::follows Moar, firing his phaser to cover their retreat::

CE_Hazzem says:
@So`Fa: What is it in their favor?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head sadly::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::laughs:: Mir: Impotent is more right if what Sa`Lly's girls say are true.

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Very lucky!  Um.. what's consort mean?

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: After me, we will get the Medic later ::Climbs the ladder and vanishes to the roof::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: Indeed but from what I have heard this species is in war with others. Can we trust them?

SO_Darklighter says:
%::follows Moar::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
So`Fa Lon: We have the weapons, this calls for a stronger drink. ::smiles:: XO: Would you and your team care to join us in a toast?

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ CE: We give them whatever they want. Lately it had been mainly minerals mined from the hills around here.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::glares at Medude then takes another drink::

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::looks to the other officers:: At least we got this one. Lets take him in for interrogation.

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:  It means friend

Sa`D_Rad says:
::smiles happily at her friends::  Mir: Oh... that’s very nice isn't it

So`Medude_Rad says:
::smiles into his glass:: CO: What city are you from again? And do you like stinking aliens?

LO_Jameson says:
Melude:  Sa'Lly?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::slowly regains consciousness, noticing LOTS of guards taking him away::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks confused:: XO: You have heard from the Breen?


XO_Gomes says:
Sa'Fan: And what did they gine in exchange? Technology? weapons?

So`Medude_Rad says:
LO: A house of ill repute a few streets down...

DCO_Maor says:
%::Stares at the roof of the building watching the Medic::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::grins and turns:: Sa`Tilos: Excellent! ::gets up and heads for the bar, thinking a little bit that he's been doing that to much lately::

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:   Yeah Sa'D....   you're EVERYBODIES friend.  ::snickers::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::looks at moar::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the LO and raises an eyebrow than looks around again::

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: Either we save him, or we continue our mission

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::looks down at Jordain... thinks he's familiar from somewhere... wonder where?::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::grins evilly:: Mir: good one!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Medude: We are from the Mountains, and No I do not like the Idea of Aliens at all

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: Yes, I found some records ... almost 70 years old .. they wre from the time we contacted the of worlderrs for the first time

LO_Jameson says:
::is suddenly glad she had no brothers::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa Tilos: I have always been most interested in them

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Military guards surround Maor and Darklighter

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::from the bar:: XO: They gain our friendship, and minerals, we gain technology that we need. Our little party could hardly stock up the weaponry and whatnot if it weren't for our friends. ::finishes mixing drinks and bring them back to the table::

So`Mir_Rad says:
CO:  Are the Expansion scum in the mountains too?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::smiles reassuringly:: XO: They are trustworthy and have given us what we want so far all our trades have been amiable and i do not expect that to change. perhaps a long time ago they were different but that can be said for us all I think.

Sa`D_Rad says:
::confused again:: Mir: What’s wrong with being everyone's friend?  Mir? I am a good one aren't I? I try to be nice and friendly...

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::motions to the officers to load Jordain into a catch wagon, and climbs in after him::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::looks around him::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::smiles:: CO: Good, good. ::turns to D:: D: There is friendly, and there is friiieeendly...

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::sees Siran's face very blurry and tries to rub his own eyes::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Mir: Of course, they try and preach and we jeer them .. they keep themselves to them selfs

So`Mir_Rad says:
D:   I don't know about good...   maybe fair.   ::looks at Medude and snickers again::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Turns to look at the Guards standing on the roof:: SO: Cover your eyes ::Tosses a light grenade at the roof floor::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::hands a drink to everyone at the table, and somehow he ends up with two himself:: Self: Hmmm...

XO_Gomes says:
@::smiles to Tilos:: Sa'Tilos: Good point: But have they given us technology yet?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::smiles at her friend So'Fa Lon and takes her drink::

LO_Jameson says:
::smiles at D::  D:  Don't worry about him.  I think you are a very nice and friendly person.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Covers his eyes quickly::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::covers his eyes::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::is lost again, it seems to happen often::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Takes his drink::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::eyes the LO::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::tries very hard not to laugh:: CO: I hope you drive them out....

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%Siran: W.. what in the... ::weakly::

XO_Gomes says:
@::takes the drink handed by So Fan. Is suspicious but sips it::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::smiles brightly:: LO_Jameson: Thank you!  I try so very much!  You're very nice too I think

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::notices part of the false skin on Jordain's face has been torn away in the fight, notices the lighter skin underneath, and sneers at him::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The light grenade explodes - it has had little effect on the guards, who start firing

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: Jump down now ::Notices a big container filled with strange looking fabric::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Med: Dive out .. no we throw them out

SO_Darklighter says:
%::jumps over the side::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::practically pounds his drink until he notices everyone else is just sipping. He puts it back down on the table::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly there is a breaking news report on the TV in the bar

DCO_Maor says:
%::Jumps from the roof to the container::

XO_Gomes says:
@::Wonders if they are intently ignoring her questions::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the news::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::grins at the CO:: CO: I like you more and more. ::turns to listen to the news::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::notices the torn skin and turns to lye on that side, trying to cover it::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::turns to the TV::  CO:  Watch this... they always have good stuff

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks up at the TV in the Bar::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the XO slightly, then sips a little of his drink::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::watches the TV in the bar::

LO_Jameson says:
D:  Thank you.....::attention id grabbed by the news report::

Host AGM_Nick says:
<Newsreader> We are hearing reports of gunfire in the city.  It would appear that local authorities have apprehended a group of Expansion party terrorists.

SO_Darklighter says:
%::gets out of the container and fires up at the guards::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Grabs the SO hand and runs after the truck::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::cheers::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: A view of the action shows Maor and Darklighter

So`Medude_Rad says:
::cheers loudly:: All: Whoohoo! Get the scum!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles trying to hide her shock::

LO_Jameson says:
::Self:  Oh brother::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the CO::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::looks for Mir and Medude's reactions before she does anything... then starts cheering loudly::

SO_Darklighter says:
%DCO: i think it's save to say our cover is blown sir

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%Siran: Mind telling me what you want from me?

DCO_Maor says:
%::Notices a camera, he frowns hiding his face::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::turns to look at the Pilot::

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::slaps Jordain's face:: Who gave you permission to speak, vermin?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::finishes her drink:: XO: We have managed to trade and receive some weapons to date.

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at thair new...friends and cheers::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: What type of weapons?

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: In his effort to cover his face, Maor miscalculates, and is captured.

LO_Jameson says:
::Cheers along with the bar::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::his fist leaps up, hitting Siran right on the nose::

So`Mir_Rad says:
LO:  What’s wrong with you guys?  ::suspicious again::

SO_Darklighter says:
%::pulls out a phaser rifle and fires at the guards::

PILOT_Durron says:
::nudges CO::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::looks at the team:: <w>Mir: Methinks those are their friends...

XO_Gomes says:
@::raises her eyebrows:: Sa'Tilos: Weapons? So you will overtake the government?

So`Siran_Fo says:
::screams in agony as he feels the bone break::

So`Mir_Rad says:
Medude:  <w>  Me too

DCO_Maor says:
%::Tries to get away from the group of people::

So`Siran_Fo says:
::motions to a pair of burly guards to subdue the prisoner with nightsticks, which they do enthusiastically::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos/So Fan: But its most fascinating .. alien weapons .. what I wouldn't give to see one....

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The guards outnumber Darklighter, and stun him unconscious

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Med: Im not aloud person I try to keep my happiness to myself .. especially with so may expansion party

So`Siran_Fo says:
::wipes the blood from his face, angrily::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::looks at Mir and Medude again and adopts their look of distrust::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::suddenly doesn't feel so friendly anymore:: Mir/D: I think we've been drinking with alien loving scum.

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around the bar again and starts thinking::

DCO_Maor says:
%::Glares at the group of people, he moves his hand and touches his other hand, doing some thing to his hand::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::tries to get up to jump from the wagon, but is still too weak and falls to the truck floor::

Sa`D_Rad says:
Medude: Uh oh.. that would be bad....

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: Likely story. You took to long to react. I don't like people who take too long to react.

So`Mir_Rad says:
::stands up angrily::  CO:  Are you Expansionists?

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Finishes half of his drink::

LO_Jameson says:
D:  Do you really not trust me?  I thought we were friends?...

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::smiles:: XO' Team: My friends we may all get our turn to see then, however if words can work I would rather use the power of speach to get what is best for the people.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Slams her fist on the bar:: Medude: How dare you insult me

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks mad, noticng some thing is not moving, he punches one of the officers and tackles the other one::

So`Medude_Rad says:
CO: I dare anything, and I say you are Expansionists!

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: But it seams speech is not working ...

Sa`D_Rad says:
::feeling torn:: LO: Um.. I thought we were friends.... ::turns to Mir:: Mir: Are we still friends?

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::pulls Jordain onto the bench in the back, and shackles his right wrist to the wall::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%self: I should really stop doing this stuff at my age... ::whispering::

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ ::nods:: XO: That is why we are stockpiling weaponry.

PILOT_Durron says:
Mir: Expansionests? HA!  ::gets serious when the CO slams the bar::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
So'Med: You do ... well I say you are you know more about them than I do

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Actions speak louder than words, Sa

LO_Jameson says:
::holds her arm::  D:  We are friends....believe me.  the best of.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa Tilos/So Fan: What led you to choose the breen? are they the most powerful in the galaxy now?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%Siran: Yeah, sure... go ahead... bad youth, huh?

So`Siran_Fo says:
% Jordain: Eddy more attempts to escape, and you'll regret it.

Sa`D_Rad says:
::looks at Jameson and then at Medude and Mir::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::gets up:: Mir/D: I don't know about you, but suddenly Sa`Lly's place looks good.

So`Mir_Rad says:
D/Medude:  I don't drink with scum...  How bout you?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Smiles at her anxious colleague:: XO's Team: Yes we have to think of other measures however i do not wish to lose hope that they may see reason before it is too late.

DCO_Maor says:
%::Tackles the third officer and grabs the SO:: SO: I think we should go now ::Looks at the officers as they wake up::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: More officers arrive - too many for them to fight.....

DCO_Maor says:
%::Shrugs looking around::

Sa`D_Rad says:
Mir: Um.. Ok... I don't drink with them then

PILOT_Durron says:
Mir: It's ok.  I don't think that we need to fight.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: The breen needed what we could offer and had offered us a deal which was too good to refuse.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Pulls the LO away:: LO: I will not drink with such scum that they insult us to there own Pleasure ::walks back to the table ::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa Tilos: Quite true and we would like to help you. In a few months I can mobilize minerals from my mines to give to the breen in exchange for more technology

SO_Darklighter says:
%::sits up::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::ignores the CO and her team and stalks out the bar:: Barman: Yell when you've fumigated this place!

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::smiles as the wagon arrives back at headquarters, and has two big guards escort Jordain to the cells::

Sa`D_Rad says:
::still torn, follows Medude::

So`Mir_Rad says:
::puts an arm around D::  Good girl!  You come with me and I'll tell you more about consort.  ::walks off with D::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::looks directly into Siran's eyes:: Siran: You might want to let someone take a look at that... I know some good doctors, you know...

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at CO::

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: You remmber what to do if they catch you, right?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Looks to the CE:: CE: You have a lot of the qualities I like to see in this group.

So`Fa_Lon says:
@ XO: I think that a few months may be too late.

So`Medude_Rad says:
::snickers:: Mir: Tell, or show?

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::glares at Jordain:: Grr... Shudd up.

SO_Darklighter says:
%DCO: i wont go quietly

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa Tilos/Sa Fan : But I would just like to see their weapons .. it fascinates me, those interplanetary battles :: smiles, her eyes glwoing a bit .. at least she hopes::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::whipsers:: Pilot: this is not good

So`Mir_Rad says:
::kicks Medude::  Medude:  Jealous!

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor and Darklighter are taken and bound, struggling

DCO_Maor says:
%SO: If you have no choice, end this

LO_Jameson says:
::looks pleadingly at D::  D:  Tell your brothers they made a mistake.  You couldn't be friends with expantionists, and i'm your friend!!

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: It is merely skills I use everyday

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::has to smile, but is then taken away by the guards::

So`Medude_Rad says:
::jumps out the way:: Mir: Not at all... Been there, done that.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: We have the duty of helping our planet

So`Mir_Rad says:
::snickers::  Medude:  Like that makes you special!  ::walks out of the bar::

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::walks off angrilly, looking for a first aid kit::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::turns to the XO:: XO: You do not have the patience of your friend, ::points to the CE:: time will let you see what you want.

So`Medude_Rad says:
::walks onto the street:: Mir: At least more than you

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor and Darklighter are escorted to the station

DCO_Maor says:
%::Looks up:: Self: This is not good

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa ' Tilos: Our planet has waited enough. We need action!

LO_Jameson says:
::feels like slamming her fist into the bar::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Bolitho and her team are alone in the bar, except for one person sat in the corner

PILOT_Durron says:
::Looks at the CO and whispers::CO: not good.  lets see.  the other team is captured as expantionests and they ::points to door:: think we are.  If they tell the athorities we could be in trouble.

MEDIC_Jordain says:
%::wonders if Maor and Darklighter got away...::

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::sits at his desk and smiles at the news that the others have been apprehended::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: Agreed however action without plannign could be futile and costly.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: Besides, Draal has always been the brain of the family ::smiles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods and notices the person in the Bar::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Smiles at the XO::

So`Siran_Fo says:
% ::sits back in his chair and grins evilly::

DCO_Maor says:
%Self: I hope they will not waste their time in attempts to save us

LO_Jameson says:
::sees the direction of the CO's glance::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: True .. but just the fact that we need outside help proves that we can't wait

Host AGM_Nick says:
<Sa'Krios_Naz> CO: Starfleet.  You really know how to give yourselves away, don't you?

Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>
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